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Welcome To Aisle Planner

Hello and thank you again for choosing IMPACT Collective as your planner for
your dream wedding. We are so excited to get started on the planning process
with you! Our goal is to make this process as easy for you as possible. In our
services, we include the use of Aisle Planner to keep you and our team at
IMPACT on the same page throughout the process of planning all that you
envision your special day to be.

What is Aisle Planner?

Aisle Planner is a platform for you to manage your entire wedding plan in order
to keep everything organized for you and your planner. You can share
documents, timelines, floor plans, guest lists, notes, contracts and more to Aisle
Planner so that all of the important information can be kept safe in one place.
We promise you this will be a lifesaver!

The Benefits of Using Aisle Planner

There are several items within this portal that will help ease any of your potential
stressors during your planning journey and keep all of your information in one
place. This manual has been provided to you as an organizational tool to help
you navigate and understand how together, we will be using Aisle Planner to
communicate and meet your needs. We recommend to you and all clients that
you upload all documents you receive as you go along in this process as this will
be very helpful to everyone especially leading up to your final walkthrough.



Getting Started

Setting Up Your Aisle Planner Account

Once you have sent us a picture of you and your fiance; which we use as your

profile photo for your Aisle Planner profile, we will start the process of creating

your Aisle Planner account.

Once this is created, you should receive an email inviting you and your fiance to

your Aisle Planner account. All you have to do initially upon receiving this email

is accept your invite and you, along with your fiance and planner will have full

access to your Aisle Planner profile.

To make your experience with getting into your Aisle Planner portal as easy as

possible, we recommend that you bookmark the link for your future use. This

way, you can easily refer back to it at any given time.



Sections of Aisle Planner

Home Page

Upon logging in, you will be taken to your dashboard which will all be

personalized with your event information. In your dashboards home page, you

will see a welcome message, a planning progress percentage which will

correlate to your checklist, a guests chart, your important items and inspiration.

For the planning progress, the percentage meter should be at 1% when starting

your profile. As you start your journey in AIsle Planner, that percentage will keep

going up as you continue to add more details and documents. Upon starting

your guest chart, this will show you the amount of guests that have accepted,

you are awaiting a response from, declined, or have been waitlisted. This chart



will populate all of your RSVPs once your guests are imported using the guest

tool located in the guest section tab. To the right of your guest chart you will see

how many days until your event arrives, and below that you will see your to dos

and important items that have been assigned to you if any have been assigned.

For important items, those will populate once you have created calendar

events, or assigned due dates to checklist items and vendor payments. It will

show you any of the events or due dates coming up within a month. Lastly, you

will see at the bottom the inspirational photos which will include any photos of

inspiration for your wedding day. This will correlate with the design studio section

tab, which is where these photos would be uploaded from.

Checklist

The purpose of your checklist is to go through from the beginning of starting your
journey with using your aisle planner profile to your final days before your
wedding day when you would want to check off this list. Doing this step won’t
only help you, but it will also help your planner know where you are in the
process of your planning needs and keep everyone involved on the same
page.



The checklist tab will include a comprehensive list of all of the things that will
need to be completed throughout the planning process. In order to view your
tasks, you have two options: You can either view your tasks by clicking on
“Assignments Overview” on the top left, which will show your specific tasks being
assigned to you or you can view it as “Full Checklist”, on the top right. In the Full
Checklist you can delete certain tasks that don’t apply to you or directly assign
those to someone. For the title of each section, it will either be organized by
showing how many months out the task should be completed or by sections
(such as tasks that need to be done for your budget, stationery, timeline, etc).
Having these due dates for each section are meant to keep you on track. Once
any of these items have been completed, you can simply check them off your
list.

Calendar



Your calendar will be used to keep track of all of your wedding related
appointments. You can add any meetings with your vendors to this calendar,
once confirmed as well as any other appointments.

Your calendar has a template of the day before your wedding and the day of
your wedding planning. In this calendar, you will have an overview of the
months before your wedding day. You can use this to add any payment due
dates, scheduled visits or tastings, and anything else that you would want help
with keeping track of in your planning.

To create an event in your calendar, you will click on the date that your
appointment or meeting would be on. Once you have done this an information
box that says “Event Summary” will pop up. You will type in the event name in
this box. Once you have done this, you will also fill out the location, date(s), time,
and any notes. Once this is completed, you will see that this appointment will
show up in your calendar as well as in the “important items” located on your
homepage.



Timeline

The timeline is one of the most important details of your planning and one of the
tabs that will be referred to the most often for your big day. Adding your timeline
will show how you envision your day to be from beginning to end. This will ensure
that you and your planner are on the same page of everything you want to
have as a part of your day and logistical details and will enable us to make a
timeline based on what you would like your day to be as far as timing and
details go.

To add a time into the rehearsal, rehearsal dinner, or wedding day section of
your timeline, you will need to go to the section that you want to add your time
into. Hover over a time that is already there and you will see a gold (+). Click on
that plus sign and you can add a time underneath the previous time.

If you wish you can also add other important dates to this timeline by clicking
the top left gold button that says “Add Day”, then a calendar will appear and
you would simply want to click on the date you wish to add and it will then



appear onto your timeline. From there, you would add the time first where it says
TBD. Then you add any notes where it says (+Add Notes) in gold of what will be
happening at that time and any details that would go with that. Lastly you can
also add a person responsible for this if necessary by clicking  (+Add Responsible
Party). The responsible party could be you or your fiance, your planner, or a
vendor.

Design Studio

In design studio you will use this very similarly to how you would a pinterest
board, except it is in your Aisle Planner. To get you started, we will create a few
sections for you so you can add any photos of inspiration to curate your vision.

In your Design Studio, on the top middle there will be a “Style Guides” and
“Palettes” column.  Style Guides will act as your pinterest where you will add all
of the images that you could possibly want to show your vision and this will be
separated into categories representing the different parts of your planning



needs. For Palettes, this will be where you can add the color palette(s) of your
wedding, such as your theme colors or other colors that will inspire your vision.

To add more sections to your Style Guide you will go to the button on the top
left corner that says “New Style Guide”. Next, you will see a planning category
section where you select the category you wish to add and below that you will
type out the name of the style guide.

To add images to your design studios style guide, first you click on the section,
and then you will click the button “add an image”. Once you have clicked this,
your files will pop up and you will select the photo that you wish to add. Once
you add your photo, as you can only add 1 at a time, you will repeat the same
process adding as many photos as you wish to give us a great overall picture of
your vision.



To change the title of a style guide, you click on the style guide photo that you
want to change and click on the title and simply change it.

For the Color Palette column, to create your palette you will select the Palette
column and go to the bottom right where it says “Color Picker”. Once you find
the color picker you will drag the bullseye and choose the color you would like.
Once you have chosen your color you will double click the rectangle with the
color you have selected. You will then click on “Save Color” and it will be saved
in the top right corner.



Guests

Your guest section is going to be especially important when it comes to your
guest count. This is important for so many reasons including to make sure your
venue can accommodate everyone, being able to send invitations, seeing how
many seats will need to be filled and how many meals should be provided and
their meal choice.



First upon going into your “Guests” tab you will want to navigate to the top right
where it says “Event Info and Options” and select this option. Once this opens,
you will input your event location, date, and time. On the bottom of this you will
then see “Reception Meal Options” which you will want to add so that everyone
can choose when they RSVP.

To add guests, one way you can do this is by importing the guest list. You select
“Add Guests” on the top left corner, and then select “Import Guest List” which is
something you can do if you have an excel sheet of your guest list already.
Once it’s imported you can then autofill your guests details. If you don’t have a
list on your own file you will go to “Add Guests” but instead fill out the name(s)
and group that way and press “Create Guest Party”. Once you create this you



will be able to see each guest's info in regards to if they have: kids, a formal
address for stationery, list they go under, etc. To add more information about
the guest you can click their name and add more information like their address.

To download any information about your guests to send to vendors you will first
go to the arrow on the far right. Once you click the arrow you will see “Guest List
Spreadsheet” and “Final Guest List Report” and download the list.

If you have any other events such as brunch that you want to account for, you
will hover over the “Ceremony and Reception” column, and switch to the other
event you want to add a guest list for. If you go to the other section that you
can utilize called “RSVP Summary”, you can use this to invite your guests to all of
the other events you may be having for your wedding.

Layout and Seating

Your layout and seating is meant to show what the overall logistics to your event
will look like through showing where all your guests will be sitting and the
floorplan of each venue you will be using. This tool is great for giving your



planner and vendors an idea of how you want everything to be set up for your
big day.

Layout

To start your layout, under the reception column, you can change the layout to
whatever event you want this for such as the  reception, cocktail or ceremony.
You will then select draw, on the top left, and select a shape for the room. The
draw tool is very useful to input any shapes to create a room layout or to add
any notes with the text tool. To change sizing and details, you would do all that
in the top right where it says “Shape”. You can then add tables with a specific
size by going to “Tables and Chairs” in the lower right corner and drag the size
tables you want. You can also add any other tables such as for the DJ or band,
cake, remembrance table etc.

To add any color to what you have selected you will go ahead and switch
“Shape” on the top right to “Style”. Then you would click the “Fill” box and
choose any color you wish. Below that, you can also change your line color
which will be the border around your shape. Feel free to be as detailed and
creative as possible and don’t worry about messing up as you can always
delete anything you don’t wish to keep.

Seating

To play with your seating, you will want to go to the “Seating Column” on the
right of “Layout” and select this option. Once you have input your guests from
the guests tab, you will see all your guests. Based on the tables that you input,
the table #’s will auto populate with the amount of people that you can have
at that table. To assign guests to their tables you will simply drag them to the
table you wish for them to be at. Once the guests are put in, you will see dots to
indicate your table has been filled. To see on your tables your guests or their
assigned number, you will want to select your table and check the boxes: show
table names, show seat numbers, and show guest names. Another thing you



can check is the meals and that dot that shows the seat being filled will change
to a color. Below are some layout examples made in Aisle Planner.







To download your event layout to a PDF, you can decide if you'd like to include
the table names, seat names, and meal indicators with the legend prior to
downloading. Also, you will want to adjust page size, orientation and margins to
fit your needs. You can also download the full guest list, which includes seating
list by table, dietary restrictions, and other guest considerations. To do all this you
will simply click the arrow on the far right corner and if you want your guest list
included, check that box as well.

Contacts

Your contact section will be a place where you and your planner will be
referring to often. In this section, you will add all of the vendor contacts that you
and your planner will be working with throughout your planning and during your
wedding day. You’ll want to add every vendor, every point of contact for the
day of, and all forms of communication especially their name, phone, email,
and website. You will also be able to add all of your important documents
including contracts, revised contracts and other related agreements which you
would add by dragging and dropping it in.



To add a contact to your Aisle Planner, you will do this from the section “All
Contacts”. From there first you will choose “Add Your First Contact” and then
write your vendor's name into the tab. Finally, you would select the planning
section and check the box if you have already booked the vendor.

Once you select your vendors tab, you can then add all their contact
information such as email, address and phone number. To keep tab on your
payments, you will select on the top right “add to contact” and choose
“payment schedule”. At the bottom, you can then add your total payment and
insert your deposit amount in #1 payment. The program will calculate the
difference automatically and a second payment will appear underneath it.

The Contact Sheet will show all of your vendors general contact information
including their email and phone number for easy access.



To download your contacts as a pdf, you simply go to the arrow at the top right
corner, click it, and then hit “Download Contacts as PDF.”

Budget

The budget tab is where you can track your entire budget. With this tool in Aisle
Planner, you will be able to easily keep track of your expenses. You will also be
able to best manage what has been paid and what you have yet to pay.



In your budget, you will have different line items including your wedding
planner, venue, catering, etc. Within these items of pricing there will be an
estimated price, actual price, different of the two, paid amount and balance
due on the top in bold.

For all of the sections you can either add or delete any items you wish by
hovering over a current item and clicking the (+) and then you will click “New
Item” and type what you would like to add that will correlate with the section.
For instance, for the Beauty section you can add makeup.

For the price points that are in gray, these are meant to keep you on track and
within your budget for every section. The estimates will automatically be
calculated for you, but if you’d like to change these you can go to “Manage



Categories” and uncheck “Enable Per-Category Budgets”. This will provide a
clean slate for your budget building if that is your preference.

To add a vendor invoice you would under the “Actual” section click on “+Add
Invoice”, and input the amount and due date to keep track. This will also
appear in the vendor record once you do this under the contact tab under
“invoice and payments”, so you won’t have to worry about inputting it twice.

To adjust your categories further or a category to your budget, you will go to the
button “Manage Categories” on the top right corner, and you can either click
the specific price you would like to edit or you can click on “Add Category” on
the bottom middle and you can add anything else that you will need to pay for.
Also, you can drag the sections to move their order if you want them organized
in a different order.



Notes

In this section we include any notes that we would like you to be aware of that
are important for you to review. The notes that we add to this include a
Wedding Decor Inventory that you have to fill out before your final walkthrough.
The wedding decor document will include all your personal decor items that
you want us to set up for the day such as pictures, candles etc. In addition, we
include the vendor Tipping Guide where it will give you an idea of how much
you should tip each of your vendors, a Vendor Budget Guide detailing what
your ideal budget would be for each vendor on the high and low end of the
scale, a Preferred Vendor List of vendors that we loved working with and would
recommend, a Photography Shot List of any shots you might want on your
wedding day, and the COVID-19 Precautions that we are following. To read
these notes, all you need to do is click the middle of the note name and it will



take you to the contents of the note.  If you have any questions on the
documents and what they say, we are here to assist you.

Another option that you can also utilize in the Notes section, is adding your own
personal notes along with our notes of any reminders, to dos, or things that you
would like your planner to be aware of. To add your own notes, you will need to
press “Add New Note” in the top left corner. From there, you will need to add
your note title, note category, and if you have any restrictions of who you want
to see that note. Once you have added that information, you will click on the
page “ Click here to begin editing this note” and you can start typing whatever
it is you want to be included in the note for you and/or your planner to view.



Website

Aisle Planner offers a place to create your wedding website through your portal.
Creating it through Aisle Planner provides an easier way to enhance your guests
experience from the time they receive their invite to the website. Creating a
website also allows guests to RSVP through the guest tool to look at your website
upon sending their response. You can use this wedding website to share all of
the wedding details that you wish to share with your guests including lodging,
directions, travel tips, etc.

To create your website you will press the button “Create Your Website”. Once
you do this it will take you to your website settings where you can input all of the
information you wish including your websites heading, imagery, story, travel
information, and more. Once you finish your website, you will be able to publish
it by checking the box on the top right and share it with all of your guests you’ve
invited to the wedding through Aisle Planner.



Here are examples of what your wedding could look like:

Add your story about how you met...

Make a section giving all the details about how the engagement went down…

Input your gift registry and wedding details for all your guests...



Communication

1) What is Aisle Planner’s contact information if I come across any
trouble?

Their email address is customercare@aisleplanner.com

2) When would your planner get Notifications?

Aisle Planner will send notifications when:

● A task is assigned to someone
● A task has been marked as completed
● A payment due date is approaching
● A comment has been added to an image, task or vendor



The default notification setting on your account will send both email and in-app
notifications but you can also update your settings.

3) How to communicate in Aisle Planner?

Aisle Planner's communication tools are founded in the ability to comment.
When you comment on a checklist item, image, or vendor file, you and your
planner will receive both an email and in-app notification. If you leave a
comment, your planner can respond simply by hitting reply in their email inbox.

The beauty of building the communication tools around comments is that it
organizes everything. They won't have to dig through emails.


